
Hello fellow members,

The L.A. Club will be meeting this Saturday, April 4th at the Burbank VFW. Also known as “THE SHIP” from
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Hot coffee, sweet Donuts, Show and tell, break dancing, raffle prizes, twister, and another
great demo.

This months demo will be brought to you by Steve Durling. Steve has promised to reveal some of his best-kept
inner secrets to painting flesh with oils. If you have been having trouble or would like to improve on your flesh
painting abilities, this is a demo that you won’t want to miss.  I also paint flesh with oils and I am looking
forward to seeing Steve’s techniques, because there’s always room for Improvement.

The raffle table will once again be loaded with goodies. The Club founders have been hard at work gathering
new items and gaining support from the local hobby shops. A special thanks to Mike Rodriguez for working out
some additional donations for our Raffle Table from Smith Brothers Hobbies, Burbank’s House of Hobbies,
The Blackwatch and Brookhurst Hobbies. Special thanks to Rob & Crystal at R&K Productions for there
continued support.

It’s Official!!! Our very own Carson Van Osten is now a Master! If you did not attend The California Show
(SCAHMS) 2009, you missed the crowning of a new Master, and he is from the Hood. You must now bow
down to the Carson and kiss his pinky finger and beg for mercy. You deserve it Carson and we are all very
proud of your achievement. But that’s not all, Marco Ramos won Gold for his amazing Stagecoach, Dave
Whitford received a special award for his Pirates of the Caribbean Dio, and Patrick Gomez stepped out into the
light and let his presence be known, John Eubank also received Gold, LAMS was in da house!!! (If I missed
anyone, me so sorry, me see you Saturday)

On another note: Were the hell is the Wolf?  Wolfie, we miss you buddy and we are hoping to see you soon.
Our prayers are with you and your family, and we eagerly await your return.

Peace out.

Marcelo Fuentes
Minister of Propaganda
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